PreferencesBato
BackgroundHis Royal Excellency Bato has recently changed from his nearly 20 year old persona as Ruland von Bern
during the pandemic when he began to research and learn about his own Filipino cultural history.
Bato is an early to mid 16th century Visayan member of the Tamawo class (Warrior class.) He is middle
aged on March 16, 1521, when Portuguese navigator Ferdinand Magellan, attempting to sail around the
world for Spain, reached the Philippine archipelago. Bato is from the Eastern Visayas and is of the
Warray-Warray ethnic group.
InterestsIn the SCA Bato enjoys tournament combat and the occasional war. He is also interested in many
different arts and sciences including but not limited to armor making, leather working, woodworking,
making garb, and cooking. While he is focusing on studying and recreating Filipino culture for the
foreseeable future he loves most traditional European cultures and time periods, in particular the 14th
century, 16th century German landsknecht, and Norse culture. They are all cool and he’s like a kid in a
candy shop.
Food and DrinkBato has no food allergies and likes pretty much most foods, particularly meat and Calrose rice, or
jasmine rice, Basmati is good too, not a big brown rice fan. Spam and rice is a favorite!!! Loves Indian
food and spices, and artisan cheeses and bread, and BBQ and smoked meat. Will eat veggies if he has
to…did I mention he likes meat??? Pineapple, coconut, guava, banana, nuts, seeds, berries, all fruit
really.
He likes Coke zero, grape Gatorade, most energy drinks, Loves coffee, does drink some alcohol, beer of
choice is Guinness or any chocolate or chocolate peanut butter stout. Prefers bourbon or rum tiki drinks,
and on really hot days likes gin and tonic or…. ice cold Coors lite… it’s a guilty pleasure.
ColorsHis favorite colors are red and blue, but he likes all colors.

Emma
BackgroundHer Royal Excellency Emma usually portrays a Norse culture persona, a 14th century European persona,
or, in the past, a 16th century Landsknecht. However, for most of this reign she will be wearing 16th
century Visayan/ Filipino to support Bato in his new journey. She loves many of the aspects of the SCA,
but she loves the people the most. The social community and friendships she has developed are some
of the most valued relationships in her life.
Interests-

Emma enjoys watching tournament combat, participating in thrown weapons, and is developing a kit to
hopefully participate in a war with combat archery or siege weapons. She loves the beauty of the arts
and sciences and especially enjoys getting to see others excel in their crafts. While she herself does not
feel that she is particularly crafty, she has several period crafts she is learning. She has dabbled in inkle
weaving and is trying to learn nalbinding. However, she has a passion for glass, and enjoys making
lampwork beads and wants to find a way to utilize her love for all things glass (such as casting and
stained glass) in the SCA.
Food and DrinkEmma has no food allergies and likes pretty much most foods. She is not as adventurous as Bato, but will
try nearly anything. If given a choice, she would choose savory over sweet. She loves carbs, probably
too much, things like short bread cookies (specifically tea cakes with walnuts) and sourdough bread are
some of her favorites.
She likes Coke Zero, Diet Dr. Pepper, coffee, she does drink some alcohol, with her favorites being either
gin and tonic or a greyhound. She likes beer, as long as it’s not too hoppy.
ColorsHer favorite colors are yellow, pink and orange.

